
NOTICE

OF

MEETING

LICENSING PANEL SUB-COMMITTEES
will meet on

MONDAY, 18TH JANUARY, 2016

At 10.00 am

in the

COUNCIL CHAMBER - GUILDHALL, 

TO: MEMBERS OF THE LICENSING PANEL SUB-COMMITTEES

COUNCILLORS MALCOLM ALEXANDER, ASGHAR MAJEED AND JOHN BOWDEN 

Karen Shepherd - Democratic Services Manager - Issued: 15.01.16

Members of the Press and Public are welcome to attend Part I of this meeting. The agenda is available on the Council’s 
web site at www.rbwm.gov.uk or contact the Panel Administrator Tanya Leftwich 01628 796345

Fire Alarm - In the event of the fire alarm sounding or other emergency, please leave the building quickly and calmly 
by the nearest exit.  Do not stop to collect personal belongings and do not use the lifts.  Congregate in the Town Hall 
Car Park, Park Street, Maidenhead (immediately adjacent to the Town Hall) and do not re-enter the building until told 
to do so by a member of staff.

Recording of Meetings – The Council allows the filming, recording and photography of public Council meetings. This 
may be undertaken by the Council itself, or any person attending the meeting. By entering the meeting room you are 
acknowledging that you may be audio or video recorded and that this recording will be available for public viewing on 
the RBWM website. If you have any questions regarding the council’s policy, please speak to the Democratic 
Services or Legal representative at the meeting.
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Page 1 of 1ID: M4531?? Tape Number. 178ISTANBUL KEBAB HOUSEs7, VICTORLA STREET, WINDSOR, su 11-311URN: Dale: Time: Location Reference:s9 27/01/2014 03:00 23/3/32/1 ;413cm Code; LA 1Caller: .Classiñcalion: MISCELLANEOUS ; DISORDER/DISTLJRBANCE/DISPUTEResponse: IMMEDIATEResult: PERSON ARRESTEDc1os1ng Type 1,2: VIOLENCE AGAINST THE PERSONClosing Type 1.3: CRIME REPORTBrief Details:ñgh 05 isg'l'i1ne(mins) from +10: Despatch = 2 A1 Scene = 3 Leave Scene = 125Farce ID: Res Type: RD: AS: LS: RC: AI: DW: Cl:- AP 03:35 05 ;05v AP 03:35 05:05i AP 03:02 03:03 05:05v AP 03:02 03:03 05 ;051 AP 03:02 03 ;03 03 ;34a AP 03:02 03:03 03:34Details fmm incidem log:03:02 27/01/2014 C6840 Now GONE JAMES s1*03:06 27/01/2014 C6840 LBUI ABH 11131311113503:12 27/01/2014 (74837 LV FOOTAGE03:20 27/01/2014 C4837 LAl 11 98 WITH 1 'ro 1.0....03:20 27/01/2014 C4837 CAN WE HAVE A WELCOME PARTY TY04:20 27/01/2014 (24837 01) NOTED04:23 27/,1/2014 C290 m..............*..›..›.1.«.«.404:23 27/01/2014 C290 CRN COMPLETE - 114013958020404:23 27/01/2014 C290 -04:23 27/01/2014 C290 ABH '04:23 27/01/2014 C290 URN CAN BE 171.0551)04,23 27/01/2014 C290 n«v;twwttotmxa›sa›çq›ktt**›rxx*x1:m* ND TEXT IN CLOSED LOG W*1 4/01/201 6httpz//ccdata/CCReports.aspx
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Occurrence enquiry log reportOccurrence:Task status:Log type:Thames Valley PoliceLA4395B02/14 Assault Occasionlng Actual Bodily Harm (Sec 47) [8N.6] @27I01 /2014 04:17(VlCTORlA STREET, WINDSOR, BERKSHIRE (County: BERKSHlRE, Neighbourhood: LAWINDSOR CENTRAL, LPA: WindsorAndMaidenhead) (CEDAR Beat Code - LÅ10 COAReference - M394 )AllAll14, 2016 at 14:17Valid as of JanuaPrinted by* L.TypeN olesLog entry:NotesLog lan/ry:NotesLog entry:NotesLag entry:NotesLog entry:Hist - BRC arrestLag entry:Author Link Task_ NUL.Enüy lime Even! lime27/01/2014 04:17CEDAR USER-ORC27/01/2014 04:22W NoL.CEDAR USER: jAMT OFFICERS HAVE BEEN INFORMED OF A DISORDER NEAR THE KEBAB SHOP ON THEOFFLOC. POLICE ARRIVED AND SEEN AGGD ON THE FLOOR AND SUSKNOWN RUNNlNGTOWARDS A NEARBY CAR PARK. OFFICERS THEN DETAINED SUSKNOWN AND CCTV HAVECONFIRMED HE WAS THE AGGRESSOR FOR THE ASSAULT AND WAS ARRESTED. CCTVAVÅILABLE.3. “°27/01 /2014 06:45CEDAR 0352:?THE SUSPECT HA BEEN AT LIQUlD NIGHTCLUB PRlOR T0 THIS lNC|DENT.27/01/2014 06:48 i NoCEDAR USER-SECURITY AND STAFF FROM ISTANBUL KEBAB HOUSE HAVE BEEN SPOKEN TO AND STATEDTHEY DID NOT WlTNESS THE INCIDENT. HOWEVER CCTV HAS BEEN VIEWED SINCE ANDSHOWS THEM WATCHlNG THE INCIDENT TAKE PLACE.27/01/2014 _1 6:00 T, Noc.CEDAR UsERr-SUSPECT INTERVIEWED. STATED HE l-MD BEEN TO LlQUID AND HAD GOTTEN DRUNK.CANNOT RECALL WHAT HAS HAPPENED AFTERWARDS. WHEN SHOWN CCTV HE CONFIRMEDIT WAS HIM AND THAT HE COULD NOT REMEMBER THE ASSAULT. AFTER VIEWING THE CCTVHE SAlD THAT THIS PERSON MUST HAVE ASSAULTED HIM FlRST AS HE WOULD NOT HAVERANDOMLY ATTACKED HlM. CLAIMED THAT THE AGGD SLAPPED HIM AS THEY WALKEDDOWN WlLLlAM ST. CLAIMED THAT HE THREW NUMNEROUS PUNCHES AT THE AGGD AS HEWANTED TO HIT HIM BACK. SAID THAT HE BELlEVED HlS ACTlONS WERE JUSTIFIED ANDTHAT THE VlCTlM CLEARLY WANTED A FlGHT WITH HlM (DESPITE THE VlCTIM NOTRETALlATlNG AND THEN RUNNING AWAY ON CCTV) SUS CHARGED WITH ASSAULT BYBEATING AND BAILED OT COURT ON 10/02/1421/11/201417215 NoCEDAR ARREST RECORD DETAILSCuslody Ref: LC14003066Arrest Disposal Type: Police Ball to CouriArrest Disposal Dale: 2014-01-27 00:00:00Arrest Disposal - Charged: YBail DetailsBall Details - Time of Return: N/ABall return location: N/ABall Details - Ball Conditions l notes: SEE NlCHEImposed by: PoliceRefused Charge/ NFA (lf relevant)
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Hist- BRC arrestLog entry:Refused Charge: N/ARefused Charge NFA Other Reason: N/ACourt DetailsCourt Date: 20140240 00:00:00Court Details: SLOUGH21/11/201417:15 28/01/201408133 _NoA.CEDAR USERMCEDAR ARRE Dl OSAL HISTORY RECORD DETA|LSCustody Ref: LC14003066Arrest Disposal Type: Police Ball to CourtArrest Disposal Relevant Date: 2014›01-28 08:33:01Arrest Disposal - Charged: YBall DetailsBail Details - Time of Return: N/ABail return location: N/ABall Details - Ball Conditions l notes: SEE NICHEImposed by: PoliceRefused Charge/ NFA (If relevant)Refused Charge: N/ARefused Charge NFA Other Reason: N/ACourt DetailsCourt Date: 20144240 00:00:00Court Details: SLOUGH
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1D: 15119067URN:110Tape Number:Page l of lVICTOR! A STREET, WINDSORDate:20/02/2015Bcal Cnde:Caller:Classiñcadou:Response:Result:Closing Type L2:Closing Type LJ:Brief Details:DISORDER IN TOWN.Timdmins) 170m +117:Force ID:Res ”FypczAPAPAPAPDetails from incident log:03:2703:2703:2704:0804:0804:0807:0807:0807:0807:0807:0807:08http:/ccdataCCReports.aspx20/02/201520/0220 1 520/02/201 520/02/20 1520/02/201 520/02/201520/02/20 1520/02/201520/02/20 1 520/02/20 1 520/02/201520/02/20 l 5391Time: Location Reference:03:26 mLMALVMISCELLANEOIJS : D1SORDER/D1STLRBANCE/IXSPUTEIMMEDIATEFORCE REPORTVIOLENCE AGAINST THE PERSONCRINIE REPORTDespalch = l Al Scene = l Leave Scene = 4|RD: AS: LS: RC: AI: DW: Cl:04:08 07:1 204:08 07:1203:27 03:27 04:07 '03:27 03:27 (14:07C917 LV - DISORDER - VTCTORIA STREET WINDSOR,C917 LV - UNABLE TO 'FELL HOW MANY PEOFLE.C917 UNITS ON SCENE. APPEARS A10 NOW.C917 LA115 w A10, WILL BE DEALT WITH SLOW TIME. LAIZS HAS FULLC917 DET AILS OF PERSONS INVOLVED _C917 LAI25 - AWARE AND WILL ORC. ALLEGATION OF ASSAULT.C2161C2161 »Lwv-AN-wwv-M-»WÅQANA-wbwv«C2161 513150049171 ASSÅULT W/O INJURYC2161 O1C2161 URN CAN BE CLOSEDC2161 n-Nww-»NM-w-o-»Mum-»MM-»M-Muwm* NO TEXT TN CLOSED LOG m'14/01/2016
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Occurrence enquiry log reportThames Valley PoliceOccurrence: 431511049171 Assault Without lnjury [105.A] @20/02l2015 06:51 (67 VICTORIA STREET,WlNDSOR, WINDSOR AND MAIDENHEAD United Kingdom SL4 1EH (ISTANBUL KEBABHOUSE) (County: BERKSHIRE, Neighbourhood: LA WINDSOR CENTRAL, LPA:WINDSORANDMAIDENHEAD)) (ORC ASSAULTTask status: AllLag type: Allalid as of Janue t 14:18Printed byTypeEnquiry logLog entry:PECLog entry:Sergeant reviewLog ent/y:Sergeant reviewLag entry."Entry time Event time Author Link Task20/02/2015 06:55 #CAD CAD NoiNTE RFACEORC ASSAULT FOR URN 110 20/02/15. AMT CCTV CAMERAS HAVE IDENTIFIED A SCUFFLE ONOFFLOC ROAD. ON POLICE ARRIVAL AGGD HAS STATED THAT HE HAS BEEN ASSAULTED BYDOOR SECURITY AT OFFLOC WHILST HE WAS STOOD OUTSlDE. HE ALLEGES THAT THESECURITY STAFF SLAPPED HIM ROUND THE FACE CAUSlNG NO VISIBLE iNJURiES.20/02/2015 07:06 NoNO STATEMENTS HAVE BEEN TAKEN DUE T0 AGGD AND WITNESSES WANTING TO D0STATEMENTS AT A LATER STAGE. SUSKNOWN WlLL BE VOLUNTARILY INTERVIEWED ANDCCTV WILL BE SEIZED FRMO OFFLOC HOWEVER TOWN CENTRE CAMERAS HAVE NOT SEENANY ASSAULT As CAMERAS WERE POlNTlNG IN DlFFERENT DIRECTIONS AND WERE ONLYALERTED BY DOOR STAFF ONCE THEY CALLED IT UP.22/02/2015 23:17 - NoA1. What are the injuries, if any 7 detail:A2. Photograph/record injuriesA3. Obtain medical consent (GEN41).A4. BWV of initial offence/accountJscene/injuries ? detail:A5. Obtain victim?s initial account ASAP. list how recorded:A6. obtain victim statement (M611).A7. Forensics ? seize victims sletning/skin swabs if contact, as appropriate.A8. Record victim Safety Plan (ie measures to avert risk). .A9. Identify scene ? consider forensic opportunities.A10. House to HouseA11. CCTV (consider Council and Private). Viewed and Seized?A12. Area search evidence/suspectæ) iA13. is it a licensed premises? If so submit Gen40.A14. Identify/Seize weapon if used.A15. Were Unsolicited remarks/Significant comments made? (recorded in PNB and offered forsignature)?A16. Identify and record witnessesA17. obtain witness account (M611)A18. Identify and record Suspect(s)A19. Consider early arrest/roiling arrest (Code G compliant)A20. Forensic seizure from suspect (swabs/clothing/other)A21. Consideration for PACE compliant search S32 or S18A22. Conduct suspect InterviewA23. Offender Management (proper use of bail conditions)A24. is identification an issue 7 consider VlPER at earliest opportunity.A25. Get supervisor to review investigation.A26. Comply with victim Codes (Agree contact type/frequency) '? detail:_No22/02/2015 23:19S/RA1 - NO VISIBLE INJURIES CAUSED.A2,3,4 - N/A
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lnvestigator actionLog entry:Scrutineer/DDMreviewLag entry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:lnvestigator actionLag ent/y:lnvestigator actionLog entry:Sergeant reviewLog ent/y:lnvestigator actionLog entryA5 - OIC HAS THIS IN HAND, NOT YET OBTAINED BUT WILL BE SOON.A6 - AS ABOVEA7 - OIC TO CONSIDER AND EXPLAIN RATIONALE IF NOT OBTAINEDA8 - N/AA9 - COMPLETEDA10 - OUTSTANDINGA11 - CHECKED AND NONE AVAILABLE iA12 - SUSPECT KNOWNA13,14,15-NIA °A16 - OUTSTANDINGA17 - OUTSTANDINGA18 - COMPLETEDA19 - N/AA20 - N/AA21 - N/AA22 - GODE G CONSIDERED, VOLUNTARY INTERVIEW WILL BE CONDUCTED.A23,24 - N/A23/02/2015 00:10 ' _. NoThis was reported as part of Op Nightsafe and it was not practical to complete enquiries at the time dueto resourcing etc. -the main enquiries required are:A5. COMPLETE - victim reported to me that he had been smoking a cigarette. He was asked not to,and the security guard (identified and in the report) slapped it out of his mouth.A6. This will be completed either over the phone or via a request to the MET as victim lives out of force.A7. WITHDRAWN - known ofiender. Not proportionate for common assault.A11. CCTV has been requested from offloc, Istanbul Kebabs. A USB pen drive has been left with themanager to download the footage.A16. COMPLETE - witnesses recorded in this report.A17. These will be completed over the phone or via a MET request as the witriesses live out of force.A22. This will be completed voluntariiy once evidence from victim and witnesses obtained.23/02/2015 11:16 NoASCRUTINEER REVIEW FROM AUDIT B VAP OFFENCES - A10 at this time from details provided. OICto update with any changes once aggd statement takenClassification Correct - YESOffence Location Confirrned › YESVictim Details Complete - YESHate Crime Qualiñer Confinned ? n/a02/03/2015 12:05 NoA17. Attempts made to contact victim - no reply, no answer hone facility. Text message sent.02/03/2015 13:27 i NoA17. Both witnesses phoned - BK's is an unrecognised number. KT's rings out no V/M facility.20/03/2015 11 :21 NoA6. victim telephoned several times with no answer and no voicemail facility.A17. Witness telephoned several times no answer no V/M facility.04/04/2015 15:49 No T1500245689 Foraction ClosedSIRThe OIC has made several attempts to contact victim and witnesses, but without success. The casecan not progress without their evidence. OIC to make further attempts and if required attend HIA'sunannounced in attempt to speak with them. l would like this completed ASAP and then A23 can becompleted.OUTSTANDINGvictim and Witness contact.A23. Offender management.OIC tasked.T15002B8436 File21/04/2015 12:25 _ Norequired Closedl have attended the victim's address today due to the lack of contact via the telephone. He stated thathe did not have a phone any more, which is why I have not been able to get hold of him. He has stated
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Sergeant reviewLog entry:Scrutineer/DDMreviewLog ent/y:that he heard the suspect in this case had lost his job as a result of the police action on the night, andfeeis that this is punishment enough and does not want to pursue a Criminal complaint as well as that.He has provided a PNB entry to this effect and declined to provide a statement.As this was such a low level assauit, which was provoked by the victim in the first place, and given thefact that he is no longer supporting, and that the CCTV was not produced in a timely manner by thevenue. i don't think it is in the public interest to pursue a victimless prosecution of the suspect. Thevictim is aware and happy that the case was followed up on. Task sent for S/R and tiling. GEN40submitted regarding obstructive nature of the venue regards the CCTV.22/04/2015 14:23 NoS/ROIC has completed all that can be done and with the victim now not wishing to provide any further info Iam satistied it it not in the interest of ali parties to pursue this further.gmOUTCOME APPLIED FOLLOWING TASK IåEQUEST - GODE 16Filed.23/04/2015 09:39
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ID: HSMWN Tape Number: 2MISTANBUL KEBAB HOUSE67, VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, SLA lEHURN: Dam: Time: Location Reference:81 04/04/2014 02:30 IIS/är' $21 ;4Beat Code LAQLICaller: _Classi ñcnlicn: MISCELLANEO US : DISORDER/DISTURBANCE/DISPUTEResponse IMMEDIATERmsult: FORCE REPORTChasing 'Type L2: OTH NOTIFIABLE OFF INC WEAPONSClosing Type LS: CRIMF. REPORTBrief Dutails:TWO MALES SQUARING UPTime(mins) fmm HC: Dcspatch = l At Scene = 2Force ID: Res Type: RD: AS: LS: RC: AI:ç no 02:591 EQ 02:59- AP 02:59j AP 02:59u TF 02:32 02:32- TF 02 ;32 02:32. AP 02:31 02:32 02:58i AP 02:31 02:32 02:53' EQ 02:31 02:35 02:45- EQ 02:31 02:35 02:45Details from incidmt log:02 35 04/04/2001 C931 LA] l] - NO COMPLAINT FROM THE ABOVE MALE HERE.03:02 04/04/2014 C93! LAS4I - MALE HAS BEEN 09'D FOR DANDD POSS SEC 403:03 04/04/2014 C2522 CUSTODY INFORMF/D05 47 04/04/2014 C250805 47 04/04/2014 C2503 canonnmwwáneuukaaksuemmax»Hquiw-tnwonwvtmmrzta*05:47 04/04/2014 C2508 RACIALLY AGGRAVATED PUBLIC ORDER OFFENCES05:47 04/04/2014 C2508 LA 4432423/1405:47 04/04/2014 C250805:47 04/04/20l4 C2508 URN CAN BE CLOSED PLEASE05:47 04/04/2014 C2503 *ttpnatn»ktauunavtavrttrvæwtawxttwtntucnatvamhttp:,ccdata/CCRep0rts.aspxm* NO TEXT IN CLOSED LOG m*Page I of' 1Mave Scene = 29DW: CI:05:4905:4905:4905:4914/01 /20 l 6
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Occurrence enquiry log reportOccurrence:Task status:Log type:Thames Valley PoliceLA4432423I14 Racially Aggravated Public Order Offences (sec 31 Crime And DisorderAct) [95.31 @o4/o412o14 05:28 (WINDSOR KEBAB HOUSE, 67 VICTORIA STREET,WINDSOR. BERKSHIRE SL4 1EH (county: BERKSHIRE, Neighhourhood: LA WINDSORCENTRAL, LPA: WindsorAndMaidAllAllPrinted byTypeNotesLng entry:NotesLog entry:NotesLog ent/y:NotesLog eniry:Notesalid as of January 14, 2016 at 14:19Entry time E vent lime Author Link Task l;04/04/2014 05:43 _ No 'N.CEDAR USERPOLICE WERE CALLED T0 OFFLOC FOLLOWING AN ALTERCATTON. POLICE WERE CALLED BYSTAFF AT OFFLOC. ON ARRIVAL THERE WAS TWO MALES STOOD ON VICTORIA STREETHAVING A VERBAL ALTERCATION. BOTH MALES WERE IMMEDIATELY SEPERATED ANDFOUND TO BE THE SUS AND AGGD PARTIES. SUS WAS ARRESTED FOR DRUNK ANDDISORDERLY. AGGD WAS TAKEN BACK T0 POLICE STATION AND A STATEMENT WAS TAKEN.AGGD DESCRIBED THAT FOLLOWING A NIGHT OUT IN WINDSOR HE ATTENDED OFFLOC TOBUY A KEBAB WITH HIS FRIENDS AND WHILST OUTSIDE EATING HSI KEBAB AND UNKNOWNMALE WHO IS SUS SAID ., WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING AT WHO ARE YOU... AGGD SAID  I AMFINE AND I AM FROM WALES... SUS THEN SAID .. WHERE THE FUCK IS WALES... TO WHICHAGGD STATED .. IT IS IN BRITAIN.. SUS SAID ...GET BACK TO YOUR OWN COUNTRY.. TOWHICH AGGD STATED IT WAS ON THE BRITISH MAINLAND IF HE WAS T0 CONSULT A MAP.AGGD CONTINUED EATING HIS FOOD AND CHATTING TO FRIENDS. AGGD STATED THAT SUSBEGAN SHOUTING RACIST COMMENTS AT MY FRIEN ND THAT SUS TO GET BACKTO SCOTLAND .. I CANT UNDERSTAND YOU GET A BRITISH PASSPORT... SUS THEN SHOUTEDCOME AND FIGHT ME AND WAS LOOKING IN THE DIRECTION 0F AGGD AND HIS FRIENDS.SECURITY MALE AT OFFLOC THEN CAME OUT TO INT VINE TRYING TO PULL THEAGRESSOR AWAY FROM THE GROUP. AGGD FRIENDRSEEMED QUITE AGITATED ANDWAS APPROACHING THE SUSPECT AND AGGD THEN APPROACHED SUS SAYING  WHATSGOING ON LETS TALK THIS OUT.. AGGD DID THIS IN ORDER TO TRY A DEFUSE THESITUATION. SUS CROSSED THE ROAD AS IF TO GO TOWARDSq AGGD THENBLOCKED HIS PATH T0 PREVENT ANY FURTHER ESCALATION. SUS S ID TO AGGD  THATSMY BROTHER HE WILL FUCK YOU UP... AS SUS WAS SAYING THIS HE WAS POINTING T0 TWOMALES WHO WERE WALKING FROM SIDE STREET THATLINKS WITH SIG ROAD NEAROFFLOC. AGGD DEXCRIBES THE SUS AS QUITE AGRESSIVE IN HIS TONE 0F VOICE AND WASMOVING HIS ARMS AROUND AND WAS ASKING MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC FOR CIGARETTES.04/04/2014 05:46 r NoN.CEDAR USER: C2508CONT... HE BECAME ..CHOPSY.... OFFLOC STAFF WERE ALREADY AWARE SUS WAS DRUNKAND HAD CALLED POLICE, AGGD COULD TELI. SUS WAS DRUNK AS HE WAS TILTING HISHEAD IN ORDER TO HEAR PEOPLE. AS POLICE ARRIVED THE TWO MALES FROM THE SIDEROAD RAN OFF BUT AGGD DID NOT SEE WHERE THEY WENT. AGGD DOES NOT KNOW IFTHESE PERSONS WERE SUS BROTHERS OR NOT. SUSPECTS DESCRIBED AS EARLY 208MEDIUM BUILD SHORT DARK GELLED HAIR. WHITE MALE BELIEVED TO POSSIBLY HAVE AFOREIGN ACCENT AS HIS COMMAND ON ENGLISH APPEARED BASIC. HE WAS WEARING ARED AND BLUE LINED HORIZONTAL POLO SHIRT AND DARK JEANS.04/04/2014 06:07 NoICEDAR USER: P7221WITNESS STATEMENT TAKEN FROM THE AGGRIEVED PARTY AND WITNESS ONE.04/04/2014 06:08 NoICEDAR USER: P7221SUSPECT ARRESTED AND TAKEN TO CUSTODY, WHERE HIS DETENTION WAS AUTHORISED.07/04/2014 04:38 NoI
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o.Logenrry: CEDAR usm..SUS CHARGED WITH D AND D.- SUBMITTED FILE T0 ERO. SCRUTINEER EMAILED FORADVICE ON RE-CIASSIFICATION.
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Occurrence enquiry log reportThames Valley Police431403573212 Assault with lnjury [BN] @25l12/2D14 03:08 (67 VICTORIA STREET,Occurrence:WINDSOR, WINDSOR AND MMDENHEAD United Kingdom SLA 1EH (ISTANBUL KEBABHOUSE) (County: BERKSHIRE, Neighbourhood: LA WINDSOR CENTRAL, LPA:WINDSORANDMAIDENHEAD)) (ALTERCATION OIS STask status: AllLog type: Allalid as ofJanuary 14, 2016 at 14:20Printed l:Type Enüy time Event time Author Link TaskEnquiry log 25/12/2014 03:10 Q NoLog entry: ORC - AGGD HAS BEEN PUNCHED IN THE FACE BY AN UNKNOWN MALE OPPOSITE ISTANBULKEBABS, CAUSING CUT TO THE LiP, A BROKEN TOOTH AND lNJURlES TO THE NOSE.lnvesligator action 25/12/2014 04:03 No T1400693832Follow up ClosedLog entry:A1 ID/ preserve scene WITHDRAWN, due to heavy foottall in the area there is no realistic chance offorensic evidence at sceneA2 lD/record suspect including description- COMPLETE suspect ID'd on CCTVA3 Victim statement! VRI- INCOMPLETE victim unsure about giving a statement at the moment due toit being christmas, OIC will call agg at a later date.A4 Witness statements- incomplete details of wiiness takenA5 Complete medical consent- COMPLETEA6 House to house- SCENEA7 Preserve CCTV- CCTV viewed shows offence and currently being preservedA8 Arrest suspect & record any significant comments- INCOMPLETEA9. Forensic opportunities 'Z COMPLETE SWABS TAKENA10 Conduct suspect interview- lNCOMPLETEInvestigator action 26/12/2014 23:44 NoLog entry: A5 House to House- WITHDRAWN scene is a busy commercial road with no houses nearby, due to thetime of offence any buisness promise nearby was closed. Bouncers at ISTANBUL kebabs broke up theñght only after the assault happened and did not witness the punch'Sergeant review 31/12/2014 11:43 NoLog entry: THis is a case of ABH outside the kebab shop. lt should have been put on the rolling VC enquiries,however i appreciate that the Christmas morning was particularly busy. As there has been nothing donein relation to this enquiry this needs to be progressed ASAPA3 - Vicitm has not yet provided a statement. He needs to be contacted to obtain this and encouragedto support. lf he is unsupporting this will remain classiiied as an ABH but wiII need to be progressed asa public order offence, as there are witnesses and the suspect is on cctvA2. Previous OEL states that suspect has been identiñed on cctv. Who by? This needs to be clarifiedA4. Doorstaff statements to be taken and statements from any other witnesses recorded by OICA7 cctv - both cctv from kebab shop and LV needs to be seizedThis job will needs to be pul on the rolling VC enquiries to ensure that outstanding actions areprogressed at the earliest opportunitySergeant review 31/12/2014 13:08 p NoLag entry: The above actions have been given to_to progress today. l have asked the officer to ensurethat all paperwork is put int he VC enquires tray at LA with a coversheei and this job will now be addedto the shifts sgtt handover
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victim/WitnesscontactLog entry:lnvestigatorsummaryLog ent/ylnvestigator actionLog entry:Investigator actionLog entry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:l nvestigator actionLag entry:Sergeant reviewLog ent/y:lnvestigator actionLog ent/y:Sergeant reviewLog entry:Investigator actionLog entry:Investigator actionLog entry:31/12/2014 19:04 NoATTEMPT TO CONTACT AGGD ON MOBILE PHONE - NO ANSWER MACHINE FAVClLlTY31/12/2014 19:08 NoI have been asked to try and progress the above enquiries and complile a handover for rolling enquiries.Having looked for the paperwork I was only able to locate a Niche front sheet and medical oonsent fonn.l have therefore been unable to contact any witnesses as their details are not recorded, and due toresourcing I was unable to attend LV. A rolling enquiries handover has been completed.A.3 Attempted to contact Aggd no answer and no voicemail facility.A.4 Witness statements (door staff) SlG is open during the evening and will be for Iates/nights to attendand speak with door staiiA.7 - LV will view the CCTV and burn off any relevant footage. Kebab shop will need to be visited inopening hours Re CCTV there.01/01/2015 11:24 æ NoA7. CCTV FROM LV COLLECTED - CCTV CAPTURES lNClDENT ON VlCTORlA STREET, ANDTHE PARTIES BEING SEPERATED BY DOOR STAFF FROM ISTANBUL KEBAB SHOP. BOOKEDIN T0 CRIME PROPERT REF LA/CP/2727/14. WORKING COPY WlTH PAPERWORK.01/01/2015 12:39 Q NoA3. VICTIM STATEMENT - APPOlNTMENT MADE FOR AGGD T0 ATTEND WINDSOR POLICESTATION ON 03/01/15 AT 1800.02/01/2015 10:43 NoA11. Identity offender- INCOMPLETE i have identified the taxi that the offender has left in a grey BMWçenquiries have been made with WINDSOR CARS who are currently trying to get a contactnum er for the driven-lt appears from CCTV that the driver picked up the offender from the strteet inbreach of his license.02/01/2015 10:57 üA7. CCTV stills circulated02/01/201511:31 F Nol have spoken t* who is wor ing with the OlC in relation to this. lt appears that thisinvestigation has been progressed greatly and that taxi enquinas have potentially identified the suspect.They will update OEL at the earliest opportunity02/01/2015 11:43A11. Identify offender. INCOMPLETE. I have spoken to the taxi driver of the taxi identified. Drivier statehe doesnt remember very much of the night in question but remembers that the offender got out of theTAXI near to LANGLY POLICE STATION. He stated that the taxi was prebooked and that he will giveme the number as soon as he is in work this afternoon. From viewing the CCTV the OIC believes thatthis may not be the case as it appears the offender has jumped into the nearest taxi he can find. OlCbelieves the taxi was nopt pre-hacked. RBWM licensing department informed.ICEMAIL left on his phone to contact OlC. l have theA4. Statement needed fromcontact details for the owner of ISTANBUL kebabsF from the cctv it appears that theistanbul kebabs bouncer arrive after the punch had een thrown. The only other bouncers presentwhere the taxi marshalls who were dealing with another incident outside of MlNDEN HOUSE. Whenspoken to on the night they did not see the incident.03/01/2015 07:57 F No********OIC TO ENSURE GEN 40A SUBMITTED*'*'**”*03/01/2015 12:28 Q NoA12 SUBMlT GEN 40- COMPLETEA4 Phoned wilness today, no reply wili attend HA tomorrowA13 Submitted report to RBWM licensing de artment over taxi driver05/01/2015 07:20 NoNoNoA3. victim failed to turn up for his appointment at LA to give a statement
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lnvestigator actionLog ent/y:Sergeant reviewLog entry:Scrutineer/DDMreviewLog entry:lnvestigator actionLog ent/y:NotesLog entry:Sergeant reviewLog entry:Investigator actionLog entry:lnvestigator actionLng entry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:victim/WitnesscontactLag entry:05/01/2015 09:30 L NoA3. Tried to call agg to rearrange statement- phone rings with no voicemail function05/01/2015 10:35 _ Nolt appears that the aggd is not being very cooperaüve as he failed to attend to give a statement. If hecontinues to be uncooperative we will continue to pursue this investigation and deal with suspectuitimately for public order offencesThe suspect has not yet been identifed but it appears that stills have been circulated.As taxi dropped suspect off in Langley can stills be sent to the Langley NHPT in an attempt to identitysuspectF No05/01/2015 11:35SCRUTINEER REVIEW FROM AUDIT A & B VAP OFFENCES - AlO at this timeClassification Correct - YES - ABHOffence Location Conñrmed - YESVictim Details Complete - YESHate Crime Qualiñer Contirmed '? N/A05/01/2015 14:49 NoA3. Attempted to call agg to arrange statement, On ñrst number phone was switched off with no v/m.Second number answered by male who stated this was wrong number.06/01/2015 10:27 _ NoA3. Aggd contact- Called aggd on numbers provided. One rang out and a voice message was left onthe other to call police to arrange a m 11.A4. Witness contact- Called witnes06/01/2015 12:39no answer message left.NoVCT REVIEW- oustanding actions to be completed;A3. obtain witness statement from aggd. If no reply is received re messages left then HA to be visited tospeak with aggd.A7. CCTV needs obtalning fro istanbul kebab.A4. statemetn to be obtained from_ Likewise, if no reply to messages are received theHA to be visited.08/01/2015 02:26A4. visited HA o at this time he does not want to provide a statement as he said hecan not remember what took place. He will be speaking with his friend (the aggrd) in this and will thenmake contact. l have encouraged to provide what information he could through a statement.08/01/2015 16:01 NoA3. Victim's address attended. No answer to repeated knocking. GEN74 ieft with crime report numberand advice to call 101 to let us know what he wants to do.NoA7. COMPLETE As per rolling enquiries handover Istanbul has been checked for footage and they haveno coverage08/01/2015 22216 ND. Attended aggrd address and spoke witi_(occupant) This is NOT the address _lives i08/01/2015 22:42 NOEmail has beei sent to aggrd's mother in order to futher progress contact:Good eveninWe are trying to contact-in relation to an assault whereby he has sustained injuries.We have been trying to contact him on the number he has rovided but it has no facility for voicemail.I visited your home address this evening and spoke wittölvho said he is living i tthistime. is it possible you can conñrm this address and if he uses another phone number and any emailaddress he has.We need to take a statement to detail what happened, we can arrange for the statement to be taken butwe need to have contact with-in order for us to do this.The reference for this is: 43140573212 and if you can make contact with the ofñoer in charge PC
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PECLog amor-Sergeant reviewLog entry:Sergeant reviewLag entry:inspector reviewLog entnr:Sergeant reviewLog entry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:inspector reviewLog entry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:Sergeant reviewLog entry:n the attached email that would be much obliged:09/01/2015 10:47 NoAGGD HAS CALLED TO SAY THAT HE DOES NOT ælsH T0 PURSUE THlS FURTHER, HEDOESNT THlNK HIM MAKlNG A STATEMENT WlLL BE OF ANY use AS HE HAS VERY LITTLERECOLLECTlON 0F EVENTS AND MOST 0F WHAT HE KNOWS HAS BEEN TOLD T0 HIM avOTHERS. CAN BY CONTACTED ON HF REQUIRED BUT DOES NOT TAKEN cALLsFROM UNKNOWN NUMBERS so OI WOULD ED T0 TEXT HIM FlRST SAYING HE WILL CALLOR ASK T0 CALL HIM BACK.09/01/2015 11:47Report reviewed. Assault outside lsatnbul kebab shop, Victiria Street. Aggd is not engaging and hasinfomred police today that he does not wish to provide mgt 1. Witness has also declined to providestatement. Oftenders made off in taxi and investi aliens identitied the drop off to be in Langley.Address check identities offender as living målt is not clear from OEL if a name for the oftenderhas been identiñed. Further actions are set and these can be conducted by the OIC who is on latestoday. ET are committed with fatacc road closures and resuiting outstandin URN's.14 Ofñcer attending offender address check to confirm it suspect address i has been obtained15 intel checks in METPOL for suspectladdress16 MG11/PNB from aggd to outline circs and record withdrawl (note medical consent has beenobtained s0 this aspect can be progressed).Progression can then be made for public order offenoe.09/01/2015 12:43 P NoVlüth regard to my previous review -there is an earror with the record of the address check in Langley.Aggd lives in CA and suspect was dropped off in ttte vi 'ni of the Police station in Langley. Ia ologise for the error. Having reviewd circs again ' this report will be returned to.for any further enquiries.FloNo15/01/2015 22:59Aggd is not supporting and suspect itto be progressed for public order. OIC to update with stateus ofinvestlgation and whether we have a suspect in mind.21/01/2015 09:46 F NoVCT REVIEW- The aggd was assaulted outside off location. he had photos taken, swabs and medicaloonsenf. He has since been spokent o and refuses to provide a statement or support police in thisinvestigation. CCTV has been circulated to try and lD offender wirth neg result. Taxi driver has beenspoken to who took suspect. He was dropeed off near to Langley police s ' n. there is no specificaddress and no CCT therefore no further lines to lD suspectAggd triem& has been calledhowvsr has failed to respond to ofñcers. HA has also been visited with neg result.OlC as deatails of suspect friend who he was with all night. Theretore outstanding actions;ha to be visited again. lf neg then GEN 74 to be leñ as last resort.AriA17. Friend of suspect   to be visited to see rr identity ofsuspect can be sought. ntel has been chec with neg result.A18.lf both enquriies neg then swabs to be referred to CSI to see if examination will be completed aslast resort to try and ID offender.u. "°06/02/2015 09:57A4. MPHANZA has been left a gen 74 and has not replied to itNo16/02/2015 05:57 _l assess that this investigation is progressing with due diligence and appropriate SR's have beenconducted. Please keep victim informed24/02/2015 07:21 S NoA19. All lines of enquriey are complete25/02/2015 10:06 25/02/2015 10:06 F NoAll enq's complete, aggd does not wish to support police action, suspect still has not been identified,therefore job to be tiled pending further info.
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ID: 151 12178 Tape Number: 29!ISTANBUL KEBAB HOUSE67, VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, SLA IEHURN: Date: Time: Iocatiun Reference:186 15/02/2015 02:40 23/3/32/134Beat Code: LÆLCa] ler: LVClassification: CRIME : ASSAULT/OTHERResponse: IMMEDIATEResults PERSON ARRESTEDC losing Type L2: VTOLENCE AGAINST THE PERSONCløsing Type 1.3: CRIME REPORTBrief Details:MALE KNOCKED OUT - MORE UNITS PLS'Timefminsl from +IC: Dcspatch K 11/21 At Scene = 1Force ID: Res 'Fypcz RD: AS: LS; RC: Al:- EQ 02:57 02:57v YQ 02:42 05:20 00:20j YQ 02:42 02:45j 1/0 02:42 02:40v0 02:42y yo 02:41 04:05. p1< 02:41 02:40 03:14' PK 02:41 02:45 03:14a YQ 02:41 02:42. YQ 02:41 02:45. YQ 02:41 05 ;25- YQ 02:40 02:40 03:14Details from incidcnl log:02:40 15/02/2015 C6838 MALE 101013(51) 213111111 011055111002 40 15/02/2015 C6838 151411113111. 155131113 5110p02:40 151021201 5 C6838 VICTORIA 51111313102:40 15/02/2015 C6838 wnvosox02:41 15/02/2015 C1252 5127 - CALLING AMB02:41 15/02/2015 C6838 4111113110511 011 SCENE02:41 15/02/2015 C6838 110131) AMBO MALF. PASSED 0111 01v ZEBRAS CROSSING02:41 15/02/2015 C1202 .02:41 15/12/2015 C1262 $127 - spa/mms TO AMD02:42 15/02/2015 C5333 ma CREW CHANGE02:42 15/02/2015 C6838 From : LV02 ;42 15/02/2015 C6838 REVIEWING 1001/101302:43 15/02/2015 C1262 5127 . AMB 11510110 ARE 111151' 1111011513 1311201110 CONSCIOUS02:43 15/02/2015 C1202 AND 5111011111110 11 WE CAN ASK 11112 0111113511 PLS?(12:43 15/022015 C1262 -02:45 15/02/2015 C6838 From : 1.02502:45 15/02/2015 C5333 HE 15 CONCIOUS HAS AN 111111111/ 10 BACK 01' HEAD 131115 10 A02:45 15/02/2015 C0333 FALL RATHER mAN 13131311 1111 11v 21111111111002:45 15/02/2015 C5333 131513111110 AGbD 241/11502:45 15/02/2015 C1262 1101131) 111111114. 1/011102:40 15/02/2015 C1262 AMB REF: 17502:45 15/02/2015 C1262 ......... »-02:40 15/02/2015 C 1252 _02:45 15/02/2015 C5338 From : LV02:45 15/02/2015 C5333 CAN omcnn 01x: SCENE GlVE 11s A CALL w1u. EXPLAW MORE02:40 15/02/2015 C5333 11130111 11113 111010511102:51; 15/02/2015 C0333 Fmm : P057002:53 15/02/2015 C6838 ETA FOR AMBO02:53 15/02/2015 C5333 1.As41 r 11151 1111011512 11110 1110 TOWNhttpz/lccdatmCCReports.aspxLeave Sczne = 226DW:Page 1 of 2CI:14/01/2016
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03:0603:0603:0603:1103:1 103:1 I03:1103:1 103:5904:2005:0205:4305:4306:2406:2406:2406:2406:241 5/02/20 1 S15/02/201515/02/201515/02/20 I S15/02/2015I 5/02/20 I 51 5/02/20 1 51 5/02/20 1 515/02/201515/071201515/02/2015l 5/02/201 51 5/02/2015l 5/07/201 51 5/02/20 I 5I 5/02/201 5I 5/02/20 1 5I 5/02/20 1 5C2575C2575C2575C6838C6838C6838C6838C6838C6838C2575C6838C6838C6838C272C272C272C272C272Page 2 of 2-AALE I-IAS BEEN 09'D FOR PUBLIC 01mm OFFENCE GOINGT0 HOSPITAL BUT IN HAND CUFFS DUE TO KICKING OFFLQZl - 1M WITH THE AGG FROM THE ASSAULTBIKIAUSE OF HIS BEHAVIOIJR WITH AMBO HIS BEEN ARRESTED FORSEC 5 PUBLIC ORDERHlS GOING IN AMBO T0 WEXHAM PARK WITH ME AND 1.023 IN THEAMBO[QZI AND LQ23 AT THE HOSPITALUNITS DEALINGORC OCCURRENCE 413150044102 ASSAULT WITH INIURYORC OCCURRENCE 413150044105 PUBLIC ORDERmm CAN BE CLOSED*m NO TEXT IN CLOSED LOG m*14/01/2016htmr//ccdata/CCR ennrtsasnx
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Occurrence enquiry log reportThames Valley PoliceOccurrence: 425150044102 Assault with Injury [8N] @15I02l2015 06:03 (67 VICTORIA STREET,WINDSOR, WINDSDR AND MAIDENHEAD United Kingdom SL4 1EH (ISTANBUL KEBABHOUSE) (County: BERKSHIRE, Neighbourhood: LA WINDSOR CENTRAL, LPA:WINDSORANDMAIDENHEAD)) (DRC)Task status: AllLog type: Alialid as ol Januai 14, 2016 at 14:27TYPEEnquiry logLog entry:NotesLog entry:Investigator actionLog entry:TaskEven! time 5 AuthorEntry time Link15/02/2015 06:06 NoORC. AMT SUSPECT HAS PUNCHED AGGD. AGGD HAS BEEN KNOCKED OUT AND FALLEN TOTHE GROUND. THIS HAS CAUSED A LACERATICN WOUND TO THE BACK OF HIS HEAD. AGGDWAS VERBALLY ABUSIVE AND HAD TO BE ARRESTED FOR SECTION 5 PUBLIC ORDER. PRIORT0 BElNG TRANSPORTED TO WEXHA PARK HOSPITAL.15/02/2015 06:10 NoJ.ORC. AGGD HAD BEEN EJECTED FROM LlQUlD AND BEEN TAKEN BY FRIENDS WHO HADTRIED TO GET HlM INTO A TAXl. HE HAS THEN DISAPPEARED. APPROXIMATELY 10 MINUTESLATER LV HAVE CALLED UP TO SAY A FIGHT HAS TAKEN PLACE OUTSIDE ISTANBUL KEBABSHOP. AGGD HAS BEEN FOUND LAYING UNCONCIOUS ON THE PEDESTRIAN CROSSING WITHAN INJURY TO THE BACK OF HIS HEAD. WITNESS 2 HAS IDENTIFIED SUSPECT AS HAVlNGPUNCHED AGGD CAUSING HIM T0 FALL BACKWARDS AND HIT HIS HEAD. ADNAN HAS THENKICKED OFF WITH AMBULANCE STAFF AND WAS ARRESTED FOR SECTION 5 PUBLIC ORDER.15/02/2015 06:25 NoA1. What are the injuries, if any ? detail: as a contusion to the back of his head.Currently at WP with ofñcers getting medica treatment.A2. Photographlrecord injuries - COMPLETED, BWV taken ›A3. obtain medical consent (GEN41) - OUSTANDING .A4. BWV of initial offence/account/soene/injuries ? detail: - BWV of intial exit oi_om Iiquidand following incident from police attendance outside ISTANBULL KEBABA5. Obtain viciimiås initial account ASAP, list how recorded: - as abov s not compliantwith ofñcers _A6. obtain victim statement (MG1 1 ). - OUTSTANDINGA7. Forensics ? seize vlctims clothinglskin swabs if contact. as appropriate. - COMPLETED, swabs andciothing selzures from done. Unit at WP attempting to complete wilA8. Record Victim Safety Plan (ie measures to avert risk). - NIAA9. Identify scene ? consider forensic opportunities. - COMPLETED. no forensic potentialA10. House to House - N/AA11. CCTV (consider Council and Private). Viewed and Seized? - OUTSTANDING, LV footage awaitingcollectionA12. Area search evidence/suspecqs) - COMPLETEDA13. is it a licensed premises? If so submit Gen40. - COMPLETEDA14. ldentify/Seize weapon if used. - NIAA15. Were Unsolicited remarks/Signiticant comments made? (recorded in PNB and offered forsignature)? made significant comment to police however not able to be recorded in PNB byarresting oflicer.A16. Identify and record wilnesses - C PLETEDA17. obtain Witness account (M611) æ OUTSTANDINGA18. ldentify and record Suspect(s) - COMPLETEDA19. consider early arrest/rolling arrest (Code G compliant) - COMPLETEDA20. Forensic seizure from suspect (swabs/clothing/other) - COMPLETEDA21. Consideration for FACE compliant search S32 or S18 - N/AA22. Conduct suspect Interview - OUTSTANDINGA23. Offender Management (proper use of ball conditions) - OUTSTANDINGA24. ls identification an issue ? consider VlPER at earliest opportunity: OUTSTANDlNGA25. Get supervisor to review investigation.A26. Comply with victim Codes (Agree contact type/frequency)
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A27. obtain Witness account (MG11) a OUTSTANDlNGSergeant review 15/02/201 5 07:05 NoInitial actions completed and suspect arrested. Aggd in WPH at this time and will soon be taken tMaidenhead to be booked in. The CCTV is yet to be collected which may indicate self defence bor an Affray by- but at this time this has not been established. CCTV to be checked in the firstinstance.lnvestigator action 15/02/2015 23:31 r NoLog entry: Both sus and agg (also arrested for .5 u lic order offence following assault) have been bailed forfurther enquiriesJnteNiewing ofñ will update with the actions he has completed.Outstanding actions below which will be added to VAP rolling enquiries. Original paperwork i-docket at LA:A16. Identify and record further witnesses ? enquiries required at ISTANBUL and obtain account fromsecurity guardLog entry:. Enquiries required at Victoria barracks (Coldstream Guards).7 Obtain MG11 tion-vwould not initially provide his numberA 5/26. -OUTSTANDING: Re-contact and check Welfare I further request foraccount (MG11) and Medical consent. l have telephoned him today but he would not engage and putthe phone down. Further attemplts required.A 28, Call Victoria barracks and refe-o army weifare (interviewing oflicer?s recommendation)Investigator action 18/02/2015 08:50 S NoLou entry: lnvastigative ActionsA5/26 - AGGD not answering phone, ringing through - called at 0836hrs, 18/02/15A17 - Number obtained for-but he is not on camp today and is not answering phone (armyare also looking to contact him and can't). NICHE record updated_ NoAiScrutineer/DDM 18/02/2015 17:15reviewLOG 917W: SCRUTINEER REVIEW FROM AUDIT A VAP OFFENCES - AIO at this timeClassiñcation Correct - YES - ABHoffence Location Confinned - YESVictim Details Complete - YESHate Crime Qualitier Contirmed '2 n/alnvestigator action 20/02/2015 08:07 F NoLog enlry: A 17._telephoned to arrange M611, straight to voicemail - msg leftA Zlilephoned, will call me back later this afternoon with a time he is available to give an' MG11.lnvestigatoraction 2010200150945 _, NoO.Log entry: A 17. Wrong number provided forg- g returned call and identified tahthe was the wrong person. Enquiries ma e a a c s an correcrt number obtained (niche updated).Number dialled. no answer and message left.A 5/26. Agg elephoned to infonri of bail date for related s.5 offence (he had called in duringOIC rld. informed of bail date but would not engage any further with OlC regarding welfare etc,lnvestigator action 20/02/2015 11:38 NoO.A 16. Geri 74 left at Istanbul rquesting contact from relevant security guard. Night turn sgt emailedrequesting officer attends tonight to make enquiries and complete MG11.lnvestigator action 20/02/2015 16:51 NoLag entry:Log entry: A 17. - Further calls to witnesses d-o answer, further messages left. M6115from both witnesses still outstanding.
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investigator actionLog entry:Sergeant reviewLog entry:Sergeant reviewLog entry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:Investlgator actionLog entry:lnvestigalor actionLog entry:Investigator actionLog entry.-lnvestigator actionLog entry:Investigator actionLog entry:20/02/2015 17:03 NoWitnesghas replied and informed me he will not provide a statement.21/02/2015 11:58 , NoSuspect on bail, OIC trying to obtain witness statements.21/02/2015 12:44 NoVCT REVIEW-I h eviewed this case with the OIC . The aggd was ejected from LlQUlD and was with a friendale has got into a verbal altercation witwsuspect) and his frien This hasresulted in a few physical altercations where it e clearly established who was the aggressorhowever it ends in the suspect clearly throwing a punch at aggd that causes the aggd to tall to the floor.This is clearly shown on CCTV that has been seized from LV.there is another witness- taxi mrshall that intervenes that needs a statement taking.The bouncer from istabul is with aggd and suspect at the time the punch was thrown as he is seen onCCTV and tries to llag down police.Susepct has been interviewed and went no comment to all questions.The aggd was also arrested for public order on the night who has also been bailed. photos of lnjurieshave been obtained.-is the friend of the aggd who has refused to provide a statement.Oustanding actions'statement from he is refusing to retuen calls therefore enquiries to be made at the barracksstatement from isanbul bouncer as he witnessed assault as seen on CCTVstatement from taxi marshall once identiñed detailsOnce obtained ERO decision to be made prior to suspects returning on bail.21/02/2015 13:31 NoA 17. CHARM appointment made for MG11 to be obtained frOVrFBQD 21/02/15 at his H/A. Hehas stated that he did nto really witness the incident butcan be c ar y seen on CCTV immediately nextto agg and sus when the punch is thrown. Night turn sgt emailed requesting contact made with taximarshall during Nights to in contact details. l have also telephoned Victoria Barracks guard roomand been informed tha s out on excercises, due back in Windsor on 27/02/15. I haverequested that is supervisor gets him to make contact in order to arrange an M611.21/02/2015 16:38 - NoI:ICharm appointment made to obtain MG11 from upon return from manouevres 14:00 atVictoria barracks 01/03/15.23/02/2015 10:59 F NoRBWM Iicensing emailed to request taxi marshall details.23/02/2015 15:34 NoA.11 CCTV from Liquid SJS/01seized and booker! into LA 377/15. Working copy with papewvork.A .17 Charm appointment made with taxi marsha|_5/O2”5 AT 13130. WIHGSOTPolice stationNo01/03/2015 14:15A17 - Statement fro I HAVE V|SITED VICTORIA BARRACKS AND SPOKE TO THEGUARD ROOM. THEY HAVE TRIED TO CONTACT HIM FOR ME WITH NO SUCCESS THEY ALSORANG 1 COMPANY OFFICE PHONE NO ANSWER. I HAVE ATTEMPTED T0 CONTACTVIA PHONE NO ANSWER. I HAVE LEFT MY DETAILS UNTlL GPM TODAY AND THEN OICSDETAIL AFTER THAT.n No01/03/201514119A17. Statemen AS CONTACTED ME ON MOBILE AND ADVISE HE ISDEPLOYING FOR UPTO 3 WEEKS OF EXERCISES AT 3PM TODAY SO NOT ENOUGH TIME TORETURN TO BARRACKS AND COMPLETE A STATEMENT - ADVISE OIC MAKES CONTACT WITHBARRACKS IN 3 WEEKS TO ARRANGE STATEMENT IF STILL REQUIRED.
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PECLog entry:inspector reviewLog entry:lnvestigatcr actionLog entry:Sergeant reviewLog entry:Sergeant reviewLag entry:Investigator actionLog entry:ñandvwere both with a friendto provide a sta emsn or account.09/03/2015 20:03 NoSUSPECT lS AWAY WITH THE ARMY UNTIL 23/03/15 AND CAN NOT ANSWER HiS BAlL ON 12/03.HIS MOTHER HAS CONTACTED PEC AND TASK SENT TO OIC WITH CONTACT DETAILS FORSUSPECT.10/03/2015 15:01OIC to discuss case with SR, currently due back on ball on 12/03 but suspect is a serving offier and outof country until 23/03/15. DP wiii need to discuss if bail extension is required.10/03/2015 15:39 NoAGG (sus in related public order 413150044105) has been interviewed and stated that he could not recailthe incidsnt. He remembered being in Liquid only. After being shown CCTV from LV and Liquid, as wellas BWV, he admitted acting in a disorderly amnner and being drunk. in repsonse to being shown theCCTV he identitied himself on all the footage and admitted presence at the scene and to throwingpunches in seIf-defenoe. He again stated that he was not supporting police prosecution for the ABH onhim, and said that he did not want to attend court for the matter but the police could "do what they want"with the evidence available.11/03/2015 10:51NoliNo'iERO REVIEW-i have reviewed mis case and a lied the full code test.This is a case wherewhas been in the town centre after a night out which after hisbehaviour has results in him being assaulted bpis seen on CCTV to be acting in a isorderly manner. He has been seen to bump into aThis can be seen to instigate verbalcouple vvaiking down the street before then burn ing into-aitercation between bot- and *store pushing and shoving between the two isseen.This carries on with punches being thrown by both parties whenq a taxi marshali) has triedto split u both parties. as continued to act in a disorderiy an aggressive manner tryingto et atvnd is seen o p iso.ën is friend walk off shortly followed by_l'he CCTV shows further altercationbetween'. an a security guard at the kebab shop and comes over tointervene and flag down po ice n clearly be seen to punc once to the headcausin him to fail flat on his back in the middle of the zebra crossing.owever both have refusedboth have provided statements and their accounts are corroborated by theCTV. was acting in an aggressive and disorderly mannerc early states that Ptoward y intending to start a ight with the male, as well as antagonising other members ofubiic walking past and this is all on CCTV.ä stated that both the males were puiiin and pushing each other having an altercation althoughid not see who actually puncheHo the floor as he was flagging down police.The CCTV corroborates the two i ness statements provided which evidence both males acting in adisorderly, aggressive manner towards each other, an towards other unknown membersf ubiic.has been interviewed and answered no comment to ali questions.has been interviewed and stated that he oouldn?t recall the incident but having beenshown the CCTV was acting in a disorderly manner but was being aggressive due to being provokedand actin in self defence.*will not support an aliegation of assault and so l recommend thaqs charged withecti due to c ear CCTV of theon 4 public order. The case is in the public interest and there is a RPOCincident.s charged with section 5 public order due to his behaviour seen oni recommend that*CCTV and corroborated in a WI ness statement giving a RPOC. Due to not making full adrnissions anout of court disposal is not available and this case is on the public interest due to his behaviour in apublic place and towards innocent members of the public.17/03/2015 21:11andNoSuspect returning on bali on 22nd lo be charged with Sec 4 POA23/03/2015 02:39 NoSus charged, e-ñle submitted to ERO berks hub, hard copies submitted with CCTV to ERO LC.43_SW021 55_15
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Scrutineer/DDM 23/03/2015 10:12 moreviewLog eniry: SCRUTINEER REVIEW - UPDATE FROM AUDIT D (CUSTODY) - SUSPECT ARRESTED ANDISSUED WITH A CHARGE FOR PUBLIC ORDER SECT 4/4A ? ALTERNATE OFFENCE RULEAPPLIED - OUTCOME APPLIEDClassification Correct - YESOffence Location Confirmed - YESViciim Details Complete - YESHate Crime Qualiñer Confirmed ? YES
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Occurrence Enquiry log reportThames Valley PoliceOccu/Tence: 431500441115 Public Order Act Offences (secs 4, 4A And 5) Alarm Or Dislress/Fear OrProvocation Of violence [SA] @15l02l2015 06:03 (67 VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR,WINDSOR AND MAIDENHEAD United Kingdom SL4 1EH (ISTANBUL KEBAB HOUSE)(County: BERKSHIRE, NeighbTask status: AllLog type: Allalid as of Janus 14, 2016 at 14:32Fremad enTypeEnquiry logLog entry:Investigator actionLag ent/y:PECLog entry:investigator actionLog entry:Sergeant reviewLog entry:Log entry:inspector reviewLog entry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:Sergeant reviewLog entry'Entry time Event time Author Link Task15/02/2015 06:16 _ NoiNTERFACEORC. AGGD HAD BEEN EJECTED FROM LlQUlD AND BEEN TAKEN BY FRIENDS WHO HADTRIED T0 GET HIM INTO A TAXI. HE HAs THEN DlSAPPEARED. APPROXlMATELY 10 MINUTESLATER LV HAVE CALLED UP To sAv A FiGHT HAS TAKEN PLACE OUTSlDE lSTANBUL KEBABSHOP. AGGD HAS BEEN FOUND LAYING UNCONCIOUS oN THE PEDESTRIAN CROSSING WlTHAN lNJURY To THE BACK OF HIS HEAD. WITNESS 2 HAS IDENTiFlED SUSP cT AS HAVlNGPUNCHED AGGD CAUSING HlM To FALL BACKWARDS AND HlT HIS HEAuäHAs THENKICKED OFF WITH AMBULANCE STAFF AND WAS ARRESTED FOR SECTION 5 P uc ORDER.15/02/2015 23:09 , NolSuspect has been bailed for medical attention. OIC telephoned sus earlier today to check Welfare - susdid not oo-operate and put phone down after confirming his identity. This oftence is the sameinvestigation as 43150044102 and OEL in this occurrence details actions.19/02/2015 15:57 NoCALL FROM SUSKNOWN ASKING WHEN HiS BAIL DATE / TIME iS AS HE HAS LOST ALL HISPAPERWORK. OIC NOT ON DUTY AND NO ANSWER FROM LC CUSTODY. SUSKNOWN ADVlSEDOF OlC DUTlES AND EMAIL SENT REQUESTING CONTACT.20/02/2015 09:44 NoSus called and informed of ball date.21/02/20151157 NoSuspect on bail, OIC trying to obtain witness statements.23/02/2015 22:47i]No10/03/2015 14:56 NoliSuspect has been 47(3) bailed until 22/03/15 for further enquiries hy OlC after DP has given an accountin interview.10/03/2015 15:33O.Sus has vbeen interviewed and stated that he could not recall the3 incident. He remembered being inLiquid only. After being shown CCTV from LV and Liquid, as well as BWV, he admitted acting in adisorderly amnner and being drunk. In repsonse to being shown the CCTV he identified himself on alithe footage and admitted presence at the scene and to throwing punches in self-defence. He againstated that he was not supporting police prosecution for the ABH on him. and said that he did not wantto attend court for the matter but the police could "do what they want" with the evidence available.11/03/201510:52 NoNoERO REVIEW-l have reviewed this case and applied the full code test.This is a case where as been in the town centre after a night out which atter his
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Sergeant reviewLog entry."lnvestigator actionLog entiyScrutineer/DDMreviewLog entry:beha “ resulted in him being assaulted bys seen on CCTV to be acting in a disorderl anner. He has been seen to bump into ahis can be seen to instigate verbalcouple walking down the r tbefore n bum ing intaltercation between botü anaü before pushing and shoving between the two isseen.This carries on with pu has bein thrown by both parties wher_( a taxi marshall) has triedto split arties. has con 'nued to act in a disorderiy and aggressive manner tryingto et a , and is seen to pust* also.å The CCTV shows further alterætionand his friend walk off shortl followed by-n_and is a security guard at the kebab shop and comes over tointervene and flag down police. can cleariy he seen to punch once to the headbetweecausin him to fall iiat on his back in the middle of the zebra crossing.i -anc- however both have refusedo ran were both with a friendovide a slgatement olr account,an both have provided s tements and their accounts are corroborated by theCC early states that* was acting in an aggressive and disorderly mannertoward by intending to start a tight with the male, as well as antagonising other members ofublic wa king past and this is all on CCTV.i stated that both the males were pulling and pushing each other having an altercation althoughP to the floor as he was flagging down police.ness statements provided which evidence both males acting in adisorderly, aggressive manner towards each other, an* towards other unknown membersf ublic.has been interviewed and answered no comment to all questions.has been interviewed and stated that he couldn?t recall the incldent but having beenshown the CCTV was acting in a disorderly manner but was being aggressive due to being provokedactin in self defence.will not support an allegation of assault and so I recommend tha- is charged withSection 4 public order. The case is in the public interest and there is a RPOC due to clear CCTV of theincident.l recommend tha s charged with section 5 public order due to his behaviour seen onCCTV and corroborated in a Witness statement giving a RPOC. Due to not making full admlssions anout of court disposal is not available and this case is on the public interest due to his behaviour in apublic place and towards innocent members of the public.17/03/2015 17:44 ,did not see who actually puncheThe CCTV oorroborates the twoNoSuspect to return on bail on 22/03/15 to be charged with Sec5 POA23/03/2015 02:40 NoSus charged, e-tile submitted to ERO berks hub, hard copies submitted with CCTV to ERO LC.43gswo2155_15_ E- N°23/03/2015 10:11SCRUTINEER REVIEW - UPDATE FROM AUDlT D (CUSTODY) - SUSPECT ARRESTED ANDlSSUED WlTH A CHARGE FOR PUBLIC ORDER OFFENCS ? OUTCOME APPLIEDClassification Correct - YESOffenoe Location Conñrmed - YESvictim Details Complete - YESHate Crime Qualitier Confirmed ? YESy
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Page 1 of 11D: 151114340 Tape Number: :v3ISTANBUL KEBAB HOUSE67, VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, SL4 IEHURN: Date: Time: Lacatiun Rufemnce:164 11/04/2015 02:45 32/134Beat Code: ;AQCaller: LQ36 1137 FRANKLIN CONSTABLEC1assi 1101311011: EMFRGENCY :Response: IMMEDIATERcsuh: PERSON ARRESTEDClosing Type 1,2: VIOLENCE AGAINST THE PERSONClosing Type 1.3; CRIME REPORTBrief' Details:ANOTI [ER UNITTime(mins) from +10: Despamh = 5 A1 Sccm: : n/a Leavz: Scene = 104Force 11): Res Type: RD: AS: LS: RC: A1: DW: CI:_ YQ 04:29 05 :24- YQ 04:29 05:24d PK 02:50 03:17 03:17- PK 02:50 03:17 03:17_ EQ 02 :45 04:01YQ 02:45 04:29a YQ (12:45 (14:29Details from incident log:02:45 11/04/2015 C6461 ANOTHER UNIT02:48 11/04/2015 C6461 LAS43 - ANY OF THIS INCIDENT CAFTURED BY LV 1N V1CTOR1A02:48 11/04/2015 C6461 STREET02:50 11/04/2015 C6461 LAS/U - UNIT FROM GOSWELL HILL T0 ATTEND VlCTORlA ST03:56 11/04/2015 C2524 103:59 11/04/2015 C6475 LAS55 v 1,AS43 TO SEE 1F ANOFHER UNIT WITH TRANSPORT03:59 11/04/2015 C6475 WRAYSBURY05:22 11/04/2015 C681 ***05:22 1 1104/2015 C682 _05:22 11/04/2015 C682 AFFRAY05:22 1 1/04/2015 C682 43150099511405:22 11/04/2015 C682 URN CAN BE CLSOED05722 11/04/2015 C682 ***W- NO TEXT IN CLOSED LOG *m1 4/0 1 / 201 6http:/ccdata/CCReports.aspx
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Occurrence enquiry log reportOccurrence:Task status:Log type:Thames Valley Police431500995144 Public Order Act Offences (secs 4, 4A And 5) Alarm Or Distress/Fear OrProvocation or violence [QA] @11lo4/2015 05:01 (67 VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR,WINDSOR AND MAIDENHEAD United Kingdom SL4 1EH (ISTANBUL KEBAB HOUSE)(County: BERKSHIRE, NeighbAllAllalid as of January 14, 2016 at 14:45Printed bTypeEnq uiry logLog entry:lnvestigator actionLog enlry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:Investigator actionLog entry:Sergeant reviewLag entry:Link TaskNoEntry time Event time Author11/04/2015 05:04ORC  OFFICERS HAVE SEEN A FlGHT BREAK OUT IN THE ROAD lN FRONT OF THE KEBABHOUSE. WHEN APPROACHED THE MALES INVOLVED, ONE MALE PARTY HAD BLOOD TO NOSEAND FACE. UNKNOWN INJURES, BOTH PARTlES UNWlLLlNG TO ENGAGE. UNKNOWN WHICHPARTY WAS THE OFFENDER/AGGD IN THE lNCIDENT.11/04/2015 05:26 NoA ñght broke out outside of istanbul Kebab house. Ofticers approached and males all split up. one malehad blood to his face but declined ambulance. Male wouldn't engage at the time stating he didn't knowwhy the tight happened and who it was with specifically. other males in the party also stating they weren ure what happened and weren't willing to provide statements.*spoke with the other party involved and also stated they didn't want to providestatements and unsure who else was involved and injuries unknown as ambulance also declined.We have viewed the CCTV and it is unclear who started the disorder and for what reason as you canjust see the whole group break out in to a tight.At this time no parties have disclosed any injuries and have refused to provide statements or theirinvolvement in the disorder. Early turn enquiries are for all males involved to be contacted and askedwhether they would like to provide a statement as to what happened and the 2 sus males to becontacted and asked to provide statemnts.11/04/2015 05:50 NoA1. injunes unknown at this time due to lack of engagement.A2, No photos taken attA3. medical consent to be obtained if AGGD identiñed,A4. BWV of parties involved taken and bumt to disc.A5. Victim statements to be obtained if parties willing to engage.A6. No swabs taken as parties declinedA7. no other torensic oppertunitiesA8 house to house n/aA9. cctv has been Collected and viewed. unclear who is the offending party.A12. No weapons used.A14. Witnesses have been identified and recorded if there is a complaint then witnesses to becontacted to see whether they will give statements14/04/201513203 NoA5. Called . he has informed that he was attacked for no reason and was wearing awhite shirt and it wil show on the CCTV. CCTV shows three or four males wearing white shirts and it isunclear which one is on CCTV. has inform ember much aboutthe inoident but he is willing to provide a statement about this at hi however he is nextavailable on Sunday 19th April 2015 at 1900 hrs due to work commitments and his nan in hospital whohe will be visiting during the week. Appt booked with on Sunday 19th April at 1900 hrs in LA diary.18/04/2015 11:27 18/04/2015 11:27 . NoThis incident relates to a tight outside the Kebab Shop in Victoria Street, unfortunately the CCTVcontroller was unable to confirm exactly what had occurred, so initially crimed as an affray, OIC has setup a list of actions to contact those involed at the time all involved did not wish Police lnvolvement,
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CCTV has now been viewed, but does not aid investigating oiticers so at this time are waiting forCompletion of outstanding actions and will review again. OIC to complete outstaning actions asap. Oncedone a decision will be made as to how w can progress this enquiry.investigator action 19/04/2015 23:10 k NoLog entry: A2) Photos of the aggd wiii be sent to me fror.10ther.A3) Medical consent not obtained a used to get any treatment for his injuries.A5_ has provided a statem nt.Sergeant review 27/04/2015 04:12 27/04/2015 04:13 NoThis enquiry was left in the Vioient Crime enquiry tray at Windsor so statments and enq's could beprogressed, thus tar there are still outstanding witnesses l aggds to contact, i have now taken the jobout of the tray and returned it to the oic to progress enquiries, which include making contact withoutstanding witnesses to see they are willing to provide statements, CCTV has been recovered andviewed. and it is hard to tell who are the main otfenders l aggds, and the outoome ol this case will reiyon statements obtained from witnesses.investigator action 27/04/2015 22:27Log entry:No

Log eninr A14. witnesses contacted phone is unable and not in use just rings out.has a message left with my contact details to call back if they would give us astatement.message left with contact details to call back regarding giving a statement.message left with contact details regarding giving a statement.has been contacted and does not want to give a statement.message left with contact details to call back to give a statement.lnvestigator action 30/04/2015 20:15 NoA14. have tried to make contact with witnesses again 20:00 hours 30/04/15hone rang a few times then was canceiied to voicemail.0 answerno answeroanswerinspectorreview 16/05/201517155 _ NoLog enW i assess that this investigation is progressing diiigentiy with excellent OIC updates. The investigation isprogressing well towards a positive resolution which fully reflects the Policing values but is hampered bythe lack of engagement from those involved..Investigator action 25/05/2015 09:22 n Nowere/ifm' l spoke to- last week and discussed the cctv with him that actually shows either himself or anotherale in his party initiating the ti ht with the other party. we have no complaint from the other party andanyone else involved and no has stated he does not wish to take this matter further. herequested last week he would like to see the cctv which l have stated he can do. He did not get back tome regarding this. l have tried to make contact with him again and left a message for him to call me 1back if he still wishes to view the cctv. _Sergeant review 01/06/2015 22:39 01/06/2015 22:39 NoEnq 's have been completed, this was a ñght outside the istanbul Kebab House, in Victoria Street,Windsor, btwn two groups of men under the influence of aicohol, on the night due to resourcing issues,and trouble oonirming who was the aggressor from CCTV ( LV ), arrests could have been made, but itwould have been 8 persons for Affray, so names were taken on the night, although ali persons on thenight, did not wish Police Involvement and did not make any compiaints, and ViolentCrime EnquiryPackage was put together for further work to be completed by Shift Officers at Windsor, as a result ofthose enq's only one person made a complaint, no one else wish further Police Action, CCTV wasrecovered and the only person who has made the complaint appears to be the main aggressor, he hasbe advised of this, therefore as this enquiry has now dragged on for a few months now, | see no reasonfor this matter to be progressed any further and do not believe it to be in the public interest to proceed,this job can now be ñieci.Sergeant review 01/06/2015 22:48 01/06/2015 22:48_ T1500401479Applyä outcome/detectionLng entry: Please apply outcome 15.Scrutineer/DDM 02/08/2015 13:22 F NoClosedreviewLoa entry: SCRUTINEER REVIEW FOLLOWING TASK - AIO at this lime.Log entry:Lag ent/y:
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OUTCOME APPLIED - CODE 15Classification Correct - YESOffence Location Conñrmed - YESvictim Details Complete - YESHate Crime Quaiifier Confirmed ? YES
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Occurrence enquiry log reportOccunence:Task status:Log type:Thames Valley Police431511336176 Public Order Act Offences (secs 4, 4A And 5) Alarm Or Distress/Fsar OrProvocation of violence [QA] @28/11/2015 05:42 (SGM, IN WINDSOR INNER (1-89),VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, BERKSHIRE United Kingdom (County: BERKSHIRE,Neighbourhood: LA WINDSAliAllValid as of January 14, 2016 at 14:48Printed byTypeEnquiry logLog entry:investigator actionLog entry:Entry time Author Link Task28/11/2015 05:45 _ NoORC - AGGD AND SUSPECT ENDED UP SQUARING uop AGAlNsT EACH OTHER DUE TO A TAXiDiSPUTE. AGGD PUSHED SUSPECT AWAY AND SUSPECT THEN PUNCHED AGGD IN THEHEAD.E No28/11/2015 05:55Event limeT1500925512 Foraction OpenINITIAL INVESTIGATION ? ASSAULTA1. Area search 'I evidence and suspect - SUSPECT DETAINED ON SCENEA2. IDI preserve scene - LOW LEVEL ASSAULT, SCENE |DENTIFIED AS STREET BUT NO NEED TOPRESERVEA3. iD/record suspect including description - SUSPECT DETAILS ATTACHED TO OCCURANCEA4. Viciim statement! VR! - COMPLETEDA5. Task CSI ? attendance or photos of injuries - WITHDRAWN AS NOT NESSESARYA6. Witness statemenisNRi - 2 IDENTIFiED. THE KEY WITNESS (KC) MG11 COMPLETED. THESECOND (GM) IS NON IDEPENDANT AS VICTIMS SISTER BUT MG11 OUTSTANDINGA7. Complete medical consent (GEN 41) - DUE TO LOW LEVEL NOT COMPLETED BUTAGGRIEVED ADViSED IF HOSPlTAL ATTENDED T0 UPDATE POLICEA8. House to house - NO FURTHER WITNESSES CAME FORWARD TO POLiCEA9. Preserve CCTV - OUTSTANDINGA10. Arrest suspeci & record any significant comments - SUSPECT ARRESTED. SiGNiFlCANTCOMMENT iN CUSTODY. THIS HAD BEEN NOTED AND SIGNED ON CUSTODY LOG.A11. Forensic opportunities '? seize clothing/swabs fmm victim and suspect - SWABS FROMAGGRIEVED TAKEN. DTT/01 - FACE SWABS FROM SEAGROVEA12. House search ? section 18/32 PAGEA13. Conduct suspect interviewA14. Police duty statemenis and BWV footage (initial aiiegation, injuries etc) - NO BODYWORN FORTH|S iNCiDENT, OFFICER MG11'S COMPLETEDA15. Request 999 tapes if appiicabie - WITHDRAWN AS SPONTANiOUS ON THE STREETA16. Submit intelligence reportA17. Photo showing/E-FIT where sus is unknown
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Custody reviewLog entry:lnvestlgator actionLog ent/y:victim/witnesscontactLag entry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:lnvestigator actionLog entrylnvestigatorSummaryLog entry:lnvestlgator actionLog entry:lnvestigator actionLog ent/y:Investigator actionLog entryinvestlgator actionA18. Risk management '.7 SIG flag, referrals, DASH, etcA19. Secondary investigation on location, victim, suspect & witnesses ? database checks ? PNC, PND,Niche, C&C, VlSOR etc in order to build full intelligence picture. Does it form part of a series?A20. Commslmedia ? press release/social mediaA21. Oflicer Summary in OELA22. Complete Niche Qualiiier where applicable (Finalisatlon Misc tab)A23. Victim/ witness contact '? selected from entry type 'Victim/ Witness contact', press F3, select ?victim contact template? and complete as appropriate, including details of contact contract, i.e. updatesagreed every 7/14/28 days. - VICTIM TEXTED THE CRlME REPORTA24. victim lnjuries - NOTED ON 0FFlCER MG11. BRUlSlNG UNDER LEFT EYE, SWELLING ONLEFT EYEBROW AND SWELLING ON LEl-'l' CHEEK.28/11/2015 14:15l have been informed by the interviewing otñcer that there are 4 further witness statemenls to Collect inrelation to this matter and also another CCTV source to be analysed before a disposal decision can bemade.DP to be bailed with conditions28/11/2015 15:08 _ NoO.A 13. Suspect interviewed › answered "no comment".28/11/201515118 .V/M left for agg informing him of case progress and request for further witness details as mentioned inhis MG11_ NOo.NoNo28/11/2015 16:24A 9. CCTV - ONGOING.CCTV from LV collected, booked into LA CIP 2556/15. Request sent to add CCTV enquiries atISTANBUL KEBAB HOUSE added to rollin handover for night turn to action.28/11/2015 16:27 h No0A 25 - RECORD SUSPECT INJURIES - CO-MPLETEDRecorded on BWV exhibit ref 0ww/223/11/2015 16:29 _ No0Public order incident on Victoria street, Windsor involving two groups of persons during a dispute over ataxi. During incident suspect punched agg causing minor injury to eye / cheek area as upload DTT/Oz.Suspect restrained by door staff from ATlK and arrested at scene by ofñcers. Answered "no comment"in interview. LV footage is not clear and requires more detailed examination. Further CCTV possiblefrom Istanbul Kebab house. MG11 required from witness* who was not contactableprior to interview. Further witnesses possible from names given in aggs sta ement and may also besupplied by sus. Sus bailed until 09/01/15 for outstanding enquiries.30/11/2015 07:56 No0A 9. CCTV request from lSTANBUL unactioned. Further request sent to night turn LA sgt.30/11/2015 07:58 No0A 6. Further witness P-M identified and added to OEL.03/12/2015 06:12NCCTV enquiries - Staff did not know how to review the CCTV or to download it. Stated that the managerwas the person who could assit. Email sent to OIC with manager details.NoGen 40 submitted in regards to the above.05/12/2015 01:33 NoO.
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Log entry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:lnvestigator actionLag entry:Sergeant reviewLog entry:lnvestigator actionLag entry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:Investigator actionLog entry:Investigator actionLog entry:lnvestigator actionLag entry:l nvestigator actionLog entry:victim/WitnesscontactLog entry:lnvestigator actionLog entry:lnvestigator actionLog ant/y:Investigator actionLog ent/y:lnvestigator actionLog ent/y:A 9. CCTV AT INSTANBUL - WITHDRAWNAs below, staff at istanbul could not burn the CCTV and the manager is away and will not return until4/01/16, past the expiry date of the CCTV. However, l have viewed the footage and the incident fallsoutside the tootprint of the cameras at Istanbul.08/12/2015 22:56 _ No0A 6. Call to Witness GS - no asnwer, message left. Cali to witness BP-M. Sha has agreed to give astatement but lives in London. MET emailed to request ofñcer Iiaise with witness and obtain MG11.08/12/2015 23:21 NoA6. METPOL CAD NUMBER is: 10160 DATZED 8 DEC09/12/2015 04:59S2 outstanding Witness statements and CCT\/ to review prior to charge decision.15/12/2015 06:53 F NoA 6. Email received from sus who has further witnesses to supply. No info received on numbers ofpotential witnesses. OIC has emailed back to request their details in order to arrange MG11s.17/12/2015 11:54 _ NooA 0 - WITNESS MG11S - OUTSTANDING. AStill at least two witness statements outstandinæl have still not received cetails fromfurther possible vvitnesses from sus. MET have now replied stating that they will not take the MG11 fromNo-s this is near the TVP border, although did initially agree. Request sent to PDU un-homay be able to progress MG11s during OlC's annual leave.17/12/2015 14:49 _ No gG 1A 6 - WITNESS MG11's - OUTSTANDlNG -APC 7516, received request from OIC for assistance takingstatements. We will try and obtain outstanding statements,17/12/2015 20:18GA 6 - WITNESS MG11'S - OUTSTANDING -lAttempted to contact witness GS. No answer, message leit17/12/2015 20:20 F NoA 6 - WITNESS MG11's - OUTSTANDING -'Tn'ed to contact witness P-M no answer, message left.17/12/2015 23:31 _ NoeA 6 - WlTNESS MG11'S - OUTSTANDING -.A pointement arranged with GS for 1900 on 18/12/1513/12/2015 15:43 ä NoOAgg updated via telephone. He is aware of the status of the investigation and that l am on annual leaveuntil the new year, but that it is being progressed in my absence. He has asked about the outcome ofwityhdrawing his support for the prosecution (but has not made a decision on this) and I have answeredhis questions as best as t could so that he is aware of likely outcomes.19/12/2015 17:33 F NoA 6 - WlTNESS MG1i - OUTSTANDING ;Witness statement obtained from. Continued attemptsto be made to oontam NoO03/01/2016 08:36A 6. Note failed attempts to obtain MG11 from Witness. Suspect has also informed me he has notyet been able to opbtain contact details tor other witnesses present there (presumably friends rocolleagues of his) but will provide when he is able. Likely OIC will need to rebail due to outstandingwitness accounts._ N°0No03/01/2016 10:28A 6. Further witnesqrovided by sus and .details added to OEL. Email sent to. requesting MG11availability.04/01/2016 11:39 _ NoO.Bail extension submitted. i have liaised with sus who is an ofñcer in training at Sandhurst and l have
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lnvestigator actionLog ein/y:Sergeant reviewLog entry:Evidentiel ReviewOfficerLog enbjy:Investigator actionLog entry:Log entry:Sergeant reviewLog enmclnvestigator actionLog entry:Wctim/witnesscontactLog enbydates Suggested are to fit in with his commitments. Several further statements required from existingwitnesses, and also possibly more supplied b sus.04/01/2016 12:29 á NoO.A 6. Witnesswpoken to via telephone. Currently in Kent until 14/01/16. Kent police emailed torequest an ofñcer obtain a statement (possibly this request may be refused as Witness is due back inTVP area after this). MG11 still outstanding from P-M.04/01/2016 12:34 NoS.OIC to see me for a full review04/01/2016 13:38l have been asked to extend bail and have discussed this case verbalty with the OIC. Only evidence sofar is statement from agg?d and his sister, who is not independent. There are other o/s witnesses,mainly friends of both sides. and two live out of area. OIC has made attempts to contact these withoutsuccess s0 far. However in the interests of justice these should be obtained in order to provide as cleara picture of the incident as possible prior any decision being made. Rebail recommended.08/01/2016 18:04 NoO.Sus rebailed until 31/01/15. informed of this via phone and emailed copy of new bail sheet.08/01/2016 21 ;30 _ No0.08/01/2016 22:32 _ NosOIC has an aggd statement and 2 Witness statements. The CCTV does show the Incident however it isfrom a distance and hard to pick out individuals. OIC has been given contact details of others who werepresent. OIC to contact these possible vvitnesses to see if they can add anything to the Investigation.Suspect gave a no comment interview.w No11/01/2016 23:090A 6. Text message sent to witness-.arrange cancelled MG11.11/01/2016 23:18 NoAttempted to email agg to update as currently on night shifts - supplied address does not appear to becorrect.No
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